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8 Un vago mormorío mi giunge: muta,
rimango ad origliare, e’l cor tremante
una dolce speranza risaluta.
Ahi, mi par di vederlo a me d’innate!
Ma’l mormorío che m’ha portato’l vento
è sussurro di rami e non d’amor!
L’inganno è già svanito d’un momento:
torno a piangere ancor!
Lambisce’l capo mio gentil carezza,
e mi riscote e turba i sensi miei:
de’ la sua man la tepida dolcezza
parmi sentir, come ne’ giorni bei.
Ma l’aleggiar che’l crine m’a sfiorato
è carezza d’auretta e non d’amor!
L’inganno d’un istante è dileguato:
torno a piangere ancor!...

9 A’l folto bosco, placida ombría,
ove sciogliemmo l’inno d’amore,
sempre ritorna l’anima mia,
triste, languente, ne’l suo dolore!
Ah... più fedeli, forse,
le fronde serbano l’eco de’ miei sospiri:
ancor, fra’rami, forse,
s’asconde la nota estrema de’ miei deliri!
O dolce notte! O pallide stelle misteriose!
O profumi de l’aria! O malía delle rose!
Voi mi turbaste l’anima, col vostro influsso arcano
di novi desideri in un tumulto strano!
Voi, ne’ silenzi estatici di mite alba lunar,
voi mi faceste piangere, voi mi faceste amar!
Occhi profondi e mistici che vincer mi sapeste,
chi vi compose’l fascino delle pupille meste?
Ne’l petto ancor mi tremano le vostre fiamme 

ardenti...
v’ascolto ancora, o languidi sospiri, o caldi 

accenti!
Ah! voi, nell’incantesimo di bianca alba lunar...
voi mi faceste piangere, voi mi faceste amar...
Occhi profondi e mistici, voi mi faceste amar!

0 No... svaniti non sono i sogni, e cedo,
e m’abbandono alle tristezze loro:
chiudo gli occhi pensosi e ti rivedo
come in un nimbo di faville d’oro!
Ma... tu passi nell’aere,
dileguante... per lontano orizzonte...
indefinito!...
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Giuseppe Martucci was born in Capua on 6th January
1856 and had initial piano lessons from his father. He
gave recitals with his sister before he was nine and was a
full-time student at the Real Collegio in Naples from
1868, studying the piano with Beniamino Cesi and
composition with Paolo Serrao, whose advocacy of the
Austro-German repertoire, unusual in Italy for that time,
had a decisive influence on Martucci. Returning to the
concert platform in 1874, he gave his first Milan recital
the next year and subsequently toured to London and
Dublin. 1878 saw him in Paris, where his abilities as
pianist and composer were warmly applauded, but more
significant had been his appointment the previous year
as principal conductor of the newly formed Orchestra
Napoletana, which gave its first public concert in
January 1881 and by 1884 was widely considered the
best in Italy. 

In 1886 Martucci was appointed to three major posts
in Bologna, notably the directorship of the Liceo
Musicale, which enabled him to develop further as an
academic and conductor, championing a broad range of
nineteenth-century orchestral music and appearing as a
guest-conductor in cultural centres throughout Western
Europe, while also acting as mentor to many younger
Italian composers. In 1902 he returned to Naples to take
up the directorship of the Conservatorio (formerly the
Real Collegio), in which city he continued his
programming of new or unfamiliar orchestral and
operatic repertoire, though his health was by now
declining and he died in Naples on 1st June 1909. 

From the start of his career as a pianist Martucci
extended the repertoire, with Bach, Rameau and
Scarlatti all prominent in his recitals. As a conductor, he
helped to make Berlioz, Schumann and Brahms (the
Italian première of whose Second Symphony he gave in
1882), familiar to Italian audiences, while his
championing of Wagner saw the Italian première of
Tristan und Isolde in 1888 and Neapolitan première of
Götterdämmerung less than a year before his death.
British music was also well represented (he programmed
Stanford’s Irish Symphony on several occasions), while

his interest in French music saw him advocate Franck,
d’Indy and latterly Debussy. 

Although the piano dominates Martucci’s output
(notably his earlier years), he wrote several major
chamber works, including a Piano Quintet, two Piano
Trios and sonatas for violin and cello, with orchestral
music represented by various transcriptions as well as
two symphonies and two piano concertos. These latter
enjoyed only limited success in Italy, but his standing as
the foremost Italian orchestral composer in the later
nineteenth century was widely acknowledged.

Completed while he was staying in Paris, the First
Piano Concerto (1878) was probably intended as a
vehicle for Martucci’s own pianism, but he seems to
have been disappointed by his effort and never
performed it, the manuscript remaining at Naples
Conservatory until publication 95 years later. While
the work is indebted to composers of an earlier
generation, not least Mendelssohn and Chopin, it yet
possesses a formal solidity as well as an expressive
immediacy that are hardly without merit in an era when
the vast majority of pianist-composers produced
concertos as vehicles for their own playing. 

An ominous horn-call sets the first movement in
motion, with the initial orchestral theme building to a
climax which is followed by more reflective music
then a poetic theme on strings. The mood again
darkens, then after a brief passage for strings the soloist
enters with a stormy rendering of the opening theme.
Piano and orchestra expand on this, before the former
takes up the strings’ theme and develops its expressive
qualities accordingly. This grows in ardour, leading to
a lengthy transition (which effectively takes the place
of a development) that sees the intensified return of the
opening in a heated dialogue. The strings’ theme
follows, now with a fervency that uncannily anticipates
Rachmaninov, but the opening theme is pervasive in a
coda bringing the movement to a restive end. Ushered
in by the strings, the slow movement centres on a
lyrical theme in which the soloist provides both
melody and accompaniment, albeit  one that is
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La canzone dei ricordi
(Texts: Rocco Emanuele Pagliara, 1856-1914)

4 No... svaniti non sono i sogni, e cedo,
e m’abbandono alle carezze loro:
chiudo gli occhi pensosi e ti rivedo
come in un nimbo di faville d’oro!
Tu mi sorridi amabilmente, e chiedo
de’ lunghi affanni miei gentil ristoro!
Alle dolci lusinghe ancora io credo
a’l ricantar delle speranze in coro.
Ecco... io tendo le mani! 
ecco a’l rapito pensier
già tutto esulta, e un vivo foco
di sospir, di desío corre le vene!
Ma... tu passi nell’aere, a’l par di lene
nuvola dileguante a poco a poco,
per lontano orizzonte...
indefinito!...

5 Cantava’l ruscello la gaia canzone,
cantavano i rami la festa d’aprile.
O primavera, o fulgida stagione,
o bel tempo gentile!
Vagavan pe’l cielo falene lucenti,
vagavan su’ prati, libando ogni fiore.
O primavera, o giorni sorridenti,
o bel tempo d’amore!
Avea carezze d’aliti ogni sentiero;
s’intrecciavano i cespi innamorati.
Oh... la pace fedel della foresta!
Oh... il soave mistero!
Sovra’l mio volto palido,
sovra la bruna testa,
candidi e profumati,
come nembo divino,
pioveano i petali de’l biancospino!
Cantava’l ruscello la gaia canzone,
cantavan fra’rami melodiche voci.
O primavera, o rapida stagione,
o rei giorni veloci!

6 - Fior di ginestra,
io sono lo scolar, voi la maestra.
Guardandovi ne’l volto tutto imparo:
voi la maestra siete, io lo scolaro!
Così dicea la dolce serenata,
così dicea la serenata mesta...
Dunque, su’l volto mio,
imparasti l’oblío?

- Fior di viola,
sconsolata fra tutte è un’alma sola:
su’l suo sentier non brilla amor né speme.
Vogliamo, o bella, far la strada insieme?
Così dicea la dolce serenata,
così dicea la serenata mesta...

- Vogliamo, o bella, far la strada insieme?
Ed ora... ove sei tu?
Vedi, son sola!
e piango, e piango, e piango!

7 Su’l mar la navicella,
vaga conchiglia nera,
fuggía, leggera e snella,
per la tranquilla sera.
parea, come sospinta
dall’ala de’l disío,
e l’anima era vinta
da un infinito oblío.
Su’l nostro capo’l volo degli alcioni
e l’aleggiar de’ le brezze serene;
e mormoravan languide canzoni,
a’ flutti in sen, fantastiche sirene.
Più vivo, in ogni stella,
c’era un folgore arcano:
fuggía la navicella,
su’l mar, lontan, lontano...
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underpinned by often lush string textures. By contrast,
the central section commences with some impetuous
piano writing, though woodwind allusions back to the
initial theme effect a brief climax which, on being cut
short, paves the way for its resumption; woodwind now
joining with strings as the movement rises to a fervent
emotional plateau before concluding in pensive calm.
Anticipatory gestures on woodwind and strings build
to a crescendo which duly launches the finale, its rapid
main theme expounded by piano and complemented by
a more relaxed melody which is introduced by the
strings and taken up capriciously by the soloist. The
main theme then provokes alternately stormy and
poetic exchanges, climaxing in a forceful reiteration of
the first theme before the wistful return of its
successor. It remains for the main theme to see the
whole work through to its decisive close. 

Martucci wrote no operas, while an early setting of
the Mass and an oratorio were never performed. The
only major vocal work from his maturity is thus the
song-cycle La canzone dei ricordi (The Song of
Remembrance), composed with piano accompaniment
in 1887 and orchestrated eleven years later. Setting
poems by Rocco Emanuele Pagliara, the piece is
significant in that orchestral song-cycles were then all
but unknown in Italy, although Martucci probably
knew Berlioz’s Les nuits d’été, while the subtle
continuity of mood and thematic links between songs

anticipate such works from the decades to come. 
The first song sets the tone of the overall work with

its recollection of a past happiness such as can never be
recaptured. The second song then intensifies this in its
evocation of spring as a time for hope and anticipation,
with the shimmering accompaniment evoking ‘forest
murmurs’ of a decidedly Italianate sensuousness. The
third song alternates deftly between past and present as
the words of an old serenade are recalled with a wistful
regret such as intensifies markedly towards the close.
The fourth song is the shortest and the simplest, its
description of a boat at sea conjuring forth images of
joy and freedom that are both mirrored in the liveliness
of the orchestration. The fifth song is the most intense,
the revisiting of a place where love once blossomed has
become a source of lament now that it can offer no
comfort. The sixth song is the climax of the cycle and
also unusual in that its plangent opening section is
merely an introduction to the fonder recollections of
time and place that follow, with the initial music
returning in an orchestral postlude. The seventh song
functions as an epilogue to the cycle as a whole:
extracts from the first song return in a setting where the
voice is made secondary to the orchestra’s allusions to
earlier themes, as the work draws slowly to its close in
a mood of rapt serenity. 

Richard Whitehouse
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Gesualdo Coggi

Born in 1985, Gesualdo Coggi was awarded his diploma in 2002 with the maximum votes and
distinction under Maestro F. Di Cesare at the Santa Cecilia Conservatory in Rome, receiving
in 2003 the Valter Cococcia Prize for the youngest Italian graduate of the preceding year. He
completed further study at the Rotterdam Conservatory and is now under the guidance of
Maestro R. Cappello at the Boito Conservatory in Parma. He has participated in a number of
distinguished master-classes with leading pianists and appeared in concerts in Salzburg,
Seoul, Geneva, Rotterdam, Ravenna, Venice, Parma, Stresa, Rome and elsewhere. In July
2007 he was awarded the Laurea Triennale in Physics at La Sapienza University in Rome.

Silvia Pasini

Born in Rome, the mezzo-soprano Silvia Pasini was awarded her singing diploma in 1991,
followed by further study in the Rome Opera Progetto Giovani and with the Accademia
Chigiana, Accademia di Osimo, Mirella Freni, Bruno De Simone and the Accademia Voci
Verdiane di Parma. She made her début in 1996 at Cagliari as Fidalma in Il matrimonio
segreto. Victorious in the Rieti Concorso Battistini, she made her début as Isabella in
L’Italiana in Algeri at Spoleto in 2004 and her other rôles have included Dorabella in Così fan
tutte, Rosina in Il barbiere di Siviglia, Carmen, Azucena in Il trovatore, Zaida in Il Turco in
Italia and Ulrica in Un ballo in maschera. Her career has brought engagements in leading
opera houses throughout Italy and abroad.

Orchestra Sinfonica di Roma

The Rome Symphony Orchestra was established in 2002 by the Rome Foundation and is a rare example in Europe
of an orchestra that is completely privately funded. The orchestra has won wide international critical recognition,
including performances in the presence of four heads of state, the Queen of Spain and the Queen of the
Netherlands. The Artistic and Musical Director is Francesco La Vecchia. Leading choruses, soloists and
conductors, have collaborated with the orchestra and concert tours have taken it to major international venues in
Asia, the Americas and Europe, with notable success in 2007 at the Berlin Philharmonic. The orchestra gives some
120 concerts a year, with 70 concerts in the official season at the Auditorium in the Via Conciliazione. Since 2003
the orchestra has played a leading part in the summer international festival Roma nel cuore in the Basilica of
Maxentius in the Roman Forum. The orchestra is undertaking for Naxos a series of recordings of important
compositions by Italian composers of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries.

Francesco La Vecchia

Born in Rome, Francesco La Vecchia studied with his maternal grandfather and gave his first concert at the age of
nine. At eighteen he was the leader of the Quintetto Boccherini and at 23 founder of the Accademia Internazionale
di Musica Arts Academy of Rome and at 27 resident conductor of the Orchestra della Istituzione Sinfonica di
Roma. He has conducted more than a hundred of the leading orchestras of the world and recorded in Japan,
Mexico, Canada, Brazil and Italy. The ‘Maestro’ series of recordings, named after him, was first released in 1999.
Francesco La Vecchia founded the Orchestra Sinfonica del Lazio, the New World Young Orchestra, three festivals
in Italy, one in Brazil and one in Mexico and has served as Artistic Director, Principal Guest Conductor and
Musical Director with orchestras, theatres and festivals in Hungary, Brazil, Mexico, Portugual and Italy. In 2002 he
was appointed Artistic Director and Resident Conductor of the Orchestra Sinfonica di Roma. Under his leadership
the orchestra rapidly achieved great success in Europe and in highly successful tours to St Petersburg, Madrid,
Belgrade, Brussels, Rio de Janeiro, Brasilia, London, Athens, Berlin, Beijing and Shanghai. He has been the
recipient of several important official awards in Italy and abroad.
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La canzone dei ricordi
(Texts: Rocco Emanuele Pagliara, 1856-1914)

4 No... svaniti non sono i sogni, e cedo,
e m’abbandono alle carezze loro:
chiudo gli occhi pensosi e ti rivedo
come in un nimbo di faville d’oro!
Tu mi sorridi amabilmente, e chiedo
de’ lunghi affanni miei gentil ristoro!
Alle dolci lusinghe ancora io credo
a’l ricantar delle speranze in coro.
Ecco... io tendo le mani! 
ecco a’l rapito pensier
già tutto esulta, e un vivo foco
di sospir, di desío corre le vene!
Ma... tu passi nell’aere, a’l par di lene
nuvola dileguante a poco a poco,
per lontano orizzonte...
indefinito!...

5 Cantava’l ruscello la gaia canzone,
cantavano i rami la festa d’aprile.
O primavera, o fulgida stagione,
o bel tempo gentile!
Vagavan pe’l cielo falene lucenti,
vagavan su’ prati, libando ogni fiore.
O primavera, o giorni sorridenti,
o bel tempo d’amore!
Avea carezze d’aliti ogni sentiero;
s’intrecciavano i cespi innamorati.
Oh... la pace fedel della foresta!
Oh... il soave mistero!
Sovra’l mio volto palido,
sovra la bruna testa,
candidi e profumati,
come nembo divino,
pioveano i petali de’l biancospino!
Cantava’l ruscello la gaia canzone,
cantavan fra’rami melodiche voci.
O primavera, o rapida stagione,
o rei giorni veloci!

6 - Fior di ginestra,
io sono lo scolar, voi la maestra.
Guardandovi ne’l volto tutto imparo:
voi la maestra siete, io lo scolaro!
Così dicea la dolce serenata,
così dicea la serenata mesta...
Dunque, su’l volto mio,
imparasti l’oblío?

- Fior di viola,
sconsolata fra tutte è un’alma sola:
su’l suo sentier non brilla amor né speme.
Vogliamo, o bella, far la strada insieme?
Così dicea la dolce serenata,
così dicea la serenata mesta...

- Vogliamo, o bella, far la strada insieme?
Ed ora... ove sei tu?
Vedi, son sola!
e piango, e piango, e piango!

7 Su’l mar la navicella,
vaga conchiglia nera,
fuggía, leggera e snella,
per la tranquilla sera.
parea, come sospinta
dall’ala de’l disío,
e l’anima era vinta
da un infinito oblío.
Su’l nostro capo’l volo degli alcioni
e l’aleggiar de’ le brezze serene;
e mormoravan languide canzoni,
a’ flutti in sen, fantastiche sirene.
Più vivo, in ogni stella,
c’era un folgore arcano:
fuggía la navicella,
su’l mar, lontan, lontano...
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underpinned by often lush string textures. By contrast,
the central section commences with some impetuous
piano writing, though woodwind allusions back to the
initial theme effect a brief climax which, on being cut
short, paves the way for its resumption; woodwind now
joining with strings as the movement rises to a fervent
emotional plateau before concluding in pensive calm.
Anticipatory gestures on woodwind and strings build
to a crescendo which duly launches the finale, its rapid
main theme expounded by piano and complemented by
a more relaxed melody which is introduced by the
strings and taken up capriciously by the soloist. The
main theme then provokes alternately stormy and
poetic exchanges, climaxing in a forceful reiteration of
the first theme before the wistful return of its
successor. It remains for the main theme to see the
whole work through to its decisive close. 

Martucci wrote no operas, while an early setting of
the Mass and an oratorio were never performed. The
only major vocal work from his maturity is thus the
song-cycle La canzone dei ricordi (The Song of
Remembrance), composed with piano accompaniment
in 1887 and orchestrated eleven years later. Setting
poems by Rocco Emanuele Pagliara, the piece is
significant in that orchestral song-cycles were then all
but unknown in Italy, although Martucci probably
knew Berlioz’s Les nuits d’été, while the subtle
continuity of mood and thematic links between songs

anticipate such works from the decades to come. 
The first song sets the tone of the overall work with

its recollection of a past happiness such as can never be
recaptured. The second song then intensifies this in its
evocation of spring as a time for hope and anticipation,
with the shimmering accompaniment evoking ‘forest
murmurs’ of a decidedly Italianate sensuousness. The
third song alternates deftly between past and present as
the words of an old serenade are recalled with a wistful
regret such as intensifies markedly towards the close.
The fourth song is the shortest and the simplest, its
description of a boat at sea conjuring forth images of
joy and freedom that are both mirrored in the liveliness
of the orchestration. The fifth song is the most intense,
the revisiting of a place where love once blossomed has
become a source of lament now that it can offer no
comfort. The sixth song is the climax of the cycle and
also unusual in that its plangent opening section is
merely an introduction to the fonder recollections of
time and place that follow, with the initial music
returning in an orchestral postlude. The seventh song
functions as an epilogue to the cycle as a whole:
extracts from the first song return in a setting where the
voice is made secondary to the orchestra’s allusions to
earlier themes, as the work draws slowly to its close in
a mood of rapt serenity. 

Richard Whitehouse
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8 Un vago mormorío mi giunge: muta,
rimango ad origliare, e’l cor tremante
una dolce speranza risaluta.
Ahi, mi par di vederlo a me d’innate!
Ma’l mormorío che m’ha portato’l vento
è sussurro di rami e non d’amor!
L’inganno è già svanito d’un momento:
torno a piangere ancor!
Lambisce’l capo mio gentil carezza,
e mi riscote e turba i sensi miei:
de’ la sua man la tepida dolcezza
parmi sentir, come ne’ giorni bei.
Ma l’aleggiar che’l crine m’a sfiorato
è carezza d’auretta e non d’amor!
L’inganno d’un istante è dileguato:
torno a piangere ancor!...

9 A’l folto bosco, placida ombría,
ove sciogliemmo l’inno d’amore,
sempre ritorna l’anima mia,
triste, languente, ne’l suo dolore!
Ah... più fedeli, forse,
le fronde serbano l’eco de’ miei sospiri:
ancor, fra’rami, forse,
s’asconde la nota estrema de’ miei deliri!
O dolce notte! O pallide stelle misteriose!
O profumi de l’aria! O malía delle rose!
Voi mi turbaste l’anima, col vostro influsso arcano
di novi desideri in un tumulto strano!
Voi, ne’ silenzi estatici di mite alba lunar,
voi mi faceste piangere, voi mi faceste amar!
Occhi profondi e mistici che vincer mi sapeste,
chi vi compose’l fascino delle pupille meste?
Ne’l petto ancor mi tremano le vostre fiamme 

ardenti...
v’ascolto ancora, o languidi sospiri, o caldi 

accenti!
Ah! voi, nell’incantesimo di bianca alba lunar...
voi mi faceste piangere, voi mi faceste amar...
Occhi profondi e mistici, voi mi faceste amar!

0 No... svaniti non sono i sogni, e cedo,
e m’abbandono alle tristezze loro:
chiudo gli occhi pensosi e ti rivedo
come in un nimbo di faville d’oro!
Ma... tu passi nell’aere,
dileguante... per lontano orizzonte...
indefinito!...
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concert platform in 1874, he gave his first Milan recital
the next year and subsequently toured to London and
Dublin. 1878 saw him in Paris, where his abilities as
pianist and composer were warmly applauded, but more
significant had been his appointment the previous year
as principal conductor of the newly formed Orchestra
Napoletana, which gave its first public concert in
January 1881 and by 1884 was widely considered the
best in Italy. 

In 1886 Martucci was appointed to three major posts
in Bologna, notably the directorship of the Liceo
Musicale, which enabled him to develop further as an
academic and conductor, championing a broad range of
nineteenth-century orchestral music and appearing as a
guest-conductor in cultural centres throughout Western
Europe, while also acting as mentor to many younger
Italian composers. In 1902 he returned to Naples to take
up the directorship of the Conservatorio (formerly the
Real Collegio), in which city he continued his
programming of new or unfamiliar orchestral and
operatic repertoire, though his health was by now
declining and he died in Naples on 1st June 1909. 

From the start of his career as a pianist Martucci
extended the repertoire, with Bach, Rameau and
Scarlatti all prominent in his recitals. As a conductor, he
helped to make Berlioz, Schumann and Brahms (the
Italian première of whose Second Symphony he gave in
1882), familiar to Italian audiences, while his
championing of Wagner saw the Italian première of
Tristan und Isolde in 1888 and Neapolitan première of
Götterdämmerung less than a year before his death.
British music was also well represented (he programmed
Stanford’s Irish Symphony on several occasions), while

his interest in French music saw him advocate Franck,
d’Indy and latterly Debussy. 

Although the piano dominates Martucci’s output
(notably his earlier years), he wrote several major
chamber works, including a Piano Quintet, two Piano
Trios and sonatas for violin and cello, with orchestral
music represented by various transcriptions as well as
two symphonies and two piano concertos. These latter
enjoyed only limited success in Italy, but his standing as
the foremost Italian orchestral composer in the later
nineteenth century was widely acknowledged.

Completed while he was staying in Paris, the First
Piano Concerto (1878) was probably intended as a
vehicle for Martucci’s own pianism, but he seems to
have been disappointed by his effort and never
performed it, the manuscript remaining at Naples
Conservatory until publication 95 years later. While
the work is indebted to composers of an earlier
generation, not least Mendelssohn and Chopin, it yet
possesses a formal solidity as well as an expressive
immediacy that are hardly without merit in an era when
the vast majority of pianist-composers produced
concertos as vehicles for their own playing. 

An ominous horn-call sets the first movement in
motion, with the initial orchestral theme building to a
climax which is followed by more reflective music
then a poetic theme on strings. The mood again
darkens, then after a brief passage for strings the soloist
enters with a stormy rendering of the opening theme.
Piano and orchestra expand on this, before the former
takes up the strings’ theme and develops its expressive
qualities accordingly. This grows in ardour, leading to
a lengthy transition (which effectively takes the place
of a development) that sees the intensified return of the
opening in a heated dialogue. The strings’ theme
follows, now with a fervency that uncannily anticipates
Rachmaninov, but the opening theme is pervasive in a
coda bringing the movement to a restive end. Ushered
in by the strings, the slow movement centres on a
lyrical theme in which the soloist provides both
melody and accompaniment, albeit  one that is
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This third disc in Naxos’s Martucci Edition, comprising the complete orchestral works, continues with
the First Piano Concerto which, while indebted to Chopin and Mendelssohn and prefiguring
Rachmaninov, nonetheless has its own expressive immediacy. By turns sensuous and serene, nostalgic
and intensely yearning, The Song of Remembrance is a rare example of a song cycle for voice and
orchestra composed in nineteenth-century Italy. Volumes 1 and 2 of the Naxos Martucci Edition are
available on 8.570929 and 8.570930.
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Piano Concerto No. 1 in D minor, Op. 40 * 34:20
1 I. Allegro 14:59
2 II. Andante 10:02
3 III. Allegro 9:19

La canzone dei ricordi (arr. for voice and orchestra) ** 33:33
4 No. 1. No, svaniti non sono i sogni 6:11
5 No. 2. Cantava’l ruscello la gaia canzone 4:45
6 No. 3. Fior di ginestra 4:21
7 No. 4. Su’l mar la navicella 2:36
8 No. 5. Un vago mormorío mi giunge 4:21
9 No. 6. Al folto bosco, placida ombria 6:36
0 No. 7. No, svaniti non sono i sogni  4:43


